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May 1,2002 

Regulations and Legislation Division 
Chief CounseI’s Ofice 
Offrce of Thrift Supervision 
1700 G Sucer, NW 
Washingron, DC. 20552 
ATI’N.: Study on GLBA fnformation Sharing 

Re: Comments on the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (“GLBA”) Information Sharing Study 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are pleased ro have this opportunity to comment on the srudy on information sharing 
practices among financial institutions and their affiliates. 

Northern Trust Corporation (“Northcun’) is a multi-bank holding company with its 
headquarters in Chicago, Illinois. We have a growing network of offices in 15 U.S. statas and 
international offices in five countries. Northern Trust had assets totaling $37 billion and trust 
assets under administration totahng $1.7 trillion as of March 3 1.2002. 

One ofNorthern’s primary business strategies is IO provide trust, invesnnent and bar&ii 
services to consumer clients. We bclicve rhar our clicnrs rake their privacy very seriously and 
preserving our clients’ mrs~ is one of Nonhern’s core values. We respecr the premium they place 
on keeping their personal finances a private ma’cter. Northern does not sell clicnr lists or any 
other client information to ourside companies &and therefore is not required to give a GLBA opt- 
OUL 

Safeguarding Information 

To keep information confidential and appropriately protected, Northern has policies thar 
limit access to our clients’ personal information to those employees who need it to perform their 
jobs and provide services to clients. We also maintain physical, electronic, and procedural 
safebwards that comply wirh federal standards to guard client personal information. 
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Information Sharing 

Only under certain circumstances, and only as permitted by law. will we disclose 
information abour our clients and former cliemr IO unaffliarcd third pa&s. For instance, we 
share with companies that perform services for us, such as a company that mails client 
statements. These companies are not allowed TO use this information ro SC!! their products to our 
clients directly, and they are nor allowed to sell rhis inFormaCon IO orher companies. Northern 
requires these companies ro sign sn agreement specifying they ensure the security and 
confidentiality of client information. 

Benefits of Sharing Information 

Northern shares information we collect about our clients and former clients between our 
ai%iliared financial institutions. Sharing of information bcrween affiliates allows us to consolidate 
our operations and provides processing rEicicncies. thus resulting in lower priced products and 
services for our clients. It also provides conveniences, such as check cashing, to clients 
throughout our network of offices regardless of where rhc clients’ relationship is mainrained. Tn 
addirion, sharing information berween our afliliated financial iustiturions enables us to evahutte 
our clienrs’ complete Northern relationship so we may inform them of products and services that 
could be of value IO rhem. 

Adequacy of Existing Laws and Feasibility of Different Approaches 

We believe rhe existing consumer privacy laws with which financial institutions must 
comply do not need to be supplemented and there is no need for the government to impose more 
stringenr privacy requirements on financial institutions for the following reasons: 

. Tlx GLBA already provides consumers with the ability IO restrict financial instirutions fi-om 
selling their personal information to unafliliatcd companies and establishes information 
security requirements. 

l Financial institutions have sufftcient incenrives to protect their computer systems with 
commercially reasonable security. 
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. The Fair Credit Reuortina Act (“FCXA”) already provides consumers wirh rbe abiliry to 
restrict sharing ceiain personai information for h;arkering purposes with financial affiliates. 
Our expcriencc has shown rhat less than 1% of our consumer clienrs have chosen to opt-out 
ofthis affiliate information sharing. We believe this is a suong indication that providing 
clients tie ability to opr-in is um~cessiuy. 

Federal laws preempting slate laws Rabat resuicl arl?liate information sharing should nor 
only remain in effecr, but should be extended in rime. Rarhcr than a proliferation of new state 
laws, Federal pre-eminence should be mainrained to minimize potentially conflicring privacy 
requirements. Standardizarion across all srales assisrs in providing clarity in disclosures to 
clients, parricularly those who maintain banking relationships in mulriple jurisdictions. In 
addition, we believe rbat differing requirements across stares would have a negative impaot in 
rbat existing efficiencies of processing inherent in currem computer systems could nor be 
achieved. Our computer systems were designed based on the laws allowing affiliate informarion 
sharing that were in efft?cr ar rhe rime rhe compurer system was designed. A resrriction on 
affiliate informarion sharing by one stare could require expensive sysrem changes, while 
providing little practical benefit to OUI clients. 

In conclusion, we believe thar forrhor rcsrricrions on affiliate information sharing are not 
necessary, and would nor provide additional benefits to our clients. In an effon ro eliminate 
potenlial diffenmcos in requirements among stares, Federal law should conrinue to pre-empt state 
efforts IO rcsuict affiliate informarion sharing. We believe this approach would be beneficial to 
clients and less costly u) administer. 

Northern appreciates rhis opportunity 10 panicipare in rhe GLl3A Information Sharing 
Study. 

Respacrfully Submilled, 

Panicia K. Barr& 
Senior Vice President and 
Chief Compliance O&m 


